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ABSTRACT. A new honzontal t'leftroll mit-roll'ope \dth several sperial features ha~ 
been constructed. The technical detail- of it~ l'(jnstruction, power supplies and operation 
11ft! given in this paptr. The miCfO~l'OpC can he operated at a maxbnuttl electron energy 
of 8o,~oo electron volts lind is delligned for an electron optical UIlIDificatioJl of tv.enty 
thousand diameters. 
I N T ROD U C T I 0 N-H J S TOR 1 CAL 
An electron microscope with several distinctive features has been pro-
duced in the University College of ::;ciencc, Calcutta. It is the aim of this 
paper to describe these features in detaIl. However, frol11 the point of view 
of interc:st to the reader. a short hi~torical account of the development of the 
~lectron microscope up to its present stage will be given. before the technical 
teatllles of the new microscope are described. 
The science of clectrcn optics is of reu:ut 01 igin Its basis is the funda-
llIcntal lhc.)retical work 011 eiectroll lcmes by Dusch who first showed in 1926, 
that axially symmetric electric and magnetic fields possess leQs characteristic. 
with respect to electron radiation. The practical development of magnetic 
lenses wa:. carried out by Knoll and Ru~ka (1l}3I, 1932) in the l'echnischc 
Hochschule, Berlin. The first electron microscope employing magnetic lenses 
with pole pieces-the prototype of all modern instruments-was con-
structed by Ruska in 1934 A cold cathode gas discharge tube was used as 
the source of electlons, there was 110 provision for air-lock arrangement for 
introduction and removal of specimens and the final image formed on a fluor-
escent screen was photographed through a window by means of an external 
camera, Marton introduced several improvements in the design of an electron 
microscope developed by him in the University of Brussels, in 1935. He 
nsed a heated filament, air-Iork specimen chamber and arrangement for direct 
recording of elect! on micrographs on photographic plates introduced into the 
vacuum. lIe Was also the first to photograph biological sl,eC'imens with an 
election microscope. 
Two years later in 1937. the first electron microscope in Britain was 
constructed by the Metropolitan Vickers Comfany fOl Martin, Wl:elpton and 
Parnum 137. At about the same time JJurton in Canada organised a programme 
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of research in electron microscopy in the University of Toronto. Two 
of his graduate students, Prebus and Hillier (1939) built the first electron 
microscope in America. By 1939 resolving powers better than 100 A 0 were 
obtained by Canadian and European workers. (Burtoll, Hillier and Prebus 
19391. 
At this stage whell the great potentialities of the new microscope 
was well provld by these successful research instruments, developed [irim-
arily in the nniversity laboratories, industry took up further development. 
The first commercial electron microslOpe was built at about this time by 
Siemell's company in Betlin (Borris and Ruska 1931J, 1940). The lens coils 
and the filament of the microscope used current from storage batteries and 
the coils were water cooled. The high vollage unit cOll~istillg of the con-
ventional transformer rectifier system \\ as m a seperate assembly Oll account 
of its great bulk and for bettcr shielding of the l11icro<.;copc fr0111 sixty cycle 
electro-mag nctic radiation. 
Von Ardennc in 1940 puhlished a debcription of his l1niver~al electron 
l11icro~~ope developed in the Kaiser WiUlClm Institute. Hedin. It was designed 
for bright field, dark field and stedo operation. The notable featurcb of this 
instrument were the arrangement for tilting of the specimen for sterio~copic 
photography ,mel perfect alignment anel al"o the possibility of direct electronic 
magnification up to 50,000 diameters. 
In 1939 Marton came to lJ. S. A. al1(l joined the R. C. A lahoratories. 
There he developed the filst R. C. A. electron microscope cal1e<1 H .. C. A. 
type A (Marton 1940, Marton, Banca and Bender 1940)' A year bter R. C. A. 
announced the development of the fil st C0111mel cia! electron microscope ill 
U. S. A. called R. C. A. type B (l\\'orykin, Hillier, and Vance 1941 il, 
Hillier and Vance 1941). The chIef impro\'cmenb 011 its predecessor~, were 
(a) combination in a single unit of both the microscoik and its power supplies 
and (b) the use of high frequencies for generation of high \'ollagl and heating 
of the filament. For stabilisation of thc high voltat.:e, flcd·back ptindple 
was used. 
In 1941 various attempts were made to iIlCI'Ul"L' the electron cllerg ies so as 
to make possible the examination of thickcr specimens with the help of an 
electron microscope. Mniler and Ruska (194 r) adopted a Siemens microscope 
for operation at 220 ekv. VOll Ardt'nne (1941) modified his electron microscolJe 
described earlil'r for operation at 200 ckv. Zworykin, Hillier aud Vance 
(194Ib) also reported thc constrnctioll of a 300 ekv. microscope. 
In theS': case~ the: microscope body \\as similar to those already descnbed. 
Only the elech 011 gun \\ as hui t in two or three stages and the voltage dis-
tributed between them.by means 0 ia voltage divider across the high voltage 
su~]pl.y for stable operation. .. 
:, ' In ~942 rrcbus built an eJ~tron microscope in the Ohio State University, 
~ql\lmblUi. following the design already developed at Toronto. Microscopes 
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based on this design were also installed at the Eastman Kodak Co. and in 
Columbia Carbon Co., in U.::;.A. In the subsequ~nt year R.C.A. announced 
the development of a small compact electron microscope called R.C.A. console 
model (Zworykill and Hillier IQ13). In this unit the condenser lens was 
eliminated ami the objective and the projector lenses contained in the same 
magnetic cilcuit. 'fhb extreme SiIllplicity of design had been obtained at the 
co:>t of a fixed ma~nification of ollly souo diameters and an opt.1atjn~ voltage of 
only 30 ekv. The resolution was I eported tOfbe hetfer than 100 A o. 
In Itlo.1S Marton, now at the Univerity of 5ta11fOld, produced an electron 
microscope employing five leDse" and desfgned for three stage magnification 
whIch could be varied trom 400-40,000 diameters. This microscope had 
an intermediatc lCllS in bLt\\CCll the \1::.n4 objective and the projector lenses 
alld was deSIgned for operation at 100 ekv. 
Dnring war the research and devcloJllllttnt of electron microscopes was 
llIostly restricted to U.S.A. However, some work was carried on with great 
llifficulty 111 Holland, France and Clcat Britain. Poole deVl!loped in 1944 
an dectron microscope ill the Instituk of Wectron Optics at Delft, Holland 
\\hose detailS have just heen pllbh::.hcd (Poole 1947). This instIument opera-
teS at ISO lkv and is a four lens unit. With a distance of 0111y 60 cms 
hdween the object and the final image the magnification produced can be 
varied continuously het \I eell lOUO and 80,000 diametels. This instrument 
has also an arrangement for using 35 mm. film. 111 1947 the MctrolJolitan 
ViL'kers Co. ill Hnd:md ullounccd the pi oductioll of the first cOlllmercial 
electron 1ll1CIOSCope in England h;\13 1\lodel of :'.letro Vlck. (Haine J947). 
Thc illstrument::. de:-cribed so far arc electromagnetic instruments using 
electrOlIla~l1dlc type of kllses. The ueveiopmcnt of electrostatic lenses and of 
dectron miclOsl'o}lt:s tlshrg :;ucll 1<::11ses has proceeded almost SIde by side with 
that of the electromagnetic lll"trl1ll1cnts. ~hortly after Busch's original 
discovery, Davisson and Cal hick (H)3,z) in t·. S. A. and Briichc and Johannson 
(1932a) iil the A. H. C. laboratorie::. ill Berlin ::.ucces~ful1y developed electrostatic 
lens<:s. Bniche and Hag<::ll (1l)3<;J \ all (1 1\lahl (ILJ3LJ) designed the first 
dectrostatic microscope of high magnification in the A. H. G. laboratories in 
Berlin. Boer::.ch (1942) built at the Pniven,ity of Vienua a versatile type of 
electrostatic electron lIlicro'>cope. '1'11i~ illstrul1lCl1~ could be easily adapted for 
takiug lhe usual tiansmissioll pkture~, electron sh~dow miclOgraphs as well as 
diffractioJl patterns. In 194,) Buchman and Ramo, of the G. E. C, 
laboratory in l T. $. A. developed a three stage dectr')static iush 11l11ent. 
With a very ::.impltfied dc"ign they obtained a resolution 10 times that of the 
light Illicro",cope and an electronic magnification varying from StO-IOOO 
di;jlmetcrs. 111 France, the Compagnie Ceneralc lie Telegraphic sans Fil (C.S.F.) 
has also Jlloduced an electrostatic instrument. Although the electrostatic 
instruments are silllpler to COllstruct, f10m the point of ultimate performance 
tlJeY have not yet al'IJeanxl on the llIarket ao; any serious fival of the 
!¥t:.ctr9~nagn,etic instrullle.n ts. 
4-1674P- Il 
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DESCRIPTION 011 THE NEW MICROSCOPE 
An illustration of the new elc::ctron microscope is given in P;ate XVIA, Fig. I. 
Fig. 2 shows a section of the complete electron optical system. There are several 
FIG. 2 
Sectional Diagram of the New Mkrol>copc 
feature:. which distinguish this unit from all the instruments described 
earliet. This instrument is a completely horizontal unit with different elements 
mounted on two stainless sleel rods held in position by brass sleevings which 
can slide over the steel rods. It is thus' possible to dismantle any part of the 
microscope without disturbing the rest. l'he distance between any two 
elements can be varied. it is also possible to interpose an extra element between 
two of the existing ones if desired. The instrument is thus essentially a 
research unit. very flexible in design and highly suited for investigations on 
electron-optical problems. Due to horizontal positioning each microscope 
element is approachable from all sides and tbe image formed on the final 
fluorescent screen ('an be demonstrated to a number of people simultaneously. 
The instrument consists of the usual three lenses, the condenser, the objective 
and projector lenses and is designed for a maximum electroniC' magnification 
of twenty thousand diameters. 
The electron gun, the condenser, the objective and the projector lenses are 
supported on separate carriages consisting of pairs of horizontal brass plates 
HI H" Hs H4 , H;. H6 , and H1 H6 • Any of the pairs of hrass plates can slide 
togeth~r in a horizontal plane perpendicular to the axis of the microscope on a 
pair of stainless steel guide rods Rl Rh fixed to the frame of the instrument. 
The upper plates HI, H s, H,and H, supporting the microscope elements can 
also be raised or lowered with respect to the lower plates by a set of screws. 
These two motions at right angles to the optic axis can be given to any element 
of the microscope. By means of transmission gear arrangement the operator, 
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sitting at the control table near the final fluorescent screen, can move any 
of the lenses or the gun for proper alignment. Each of the three 
lenses has four levelling screws by means of which the lens may be slightly 
inclined to the axis so as to allow for any asymmetry of the pole pieces. 
In addition to lateral motions, the gun can be slightly tilted about horizontal 
and vertical axes passing through the tip of the filament F, by means of the 
screws M 3 and M 2 respectively. 
The different elements are connected with one another and with the 
vacuum manifold U by 5Iylpbon bellows so that relative movement is possible 
maintaining the vacuum. The length of the microscope column from the 
filament tip to the objective is 59 cm. and the length from the objective to the 
fluorescent screen Q. is 79 ems. For evac~ting the microscope column an 
oil diffussion pump and a Cenco Hypervac 20 are used. The mechanical pump 
is housed in a specially designed undergrou.d chamber a little distance away 
from the microscope in oruer to reduce noise aud vibration. A thermocouple 
gauge measures the fore-vacuum while the high vacuum within the microscope 
is indicated by an ionization gauge. 
A. Illuminating System 
The illuminating system consisting of the electron gun, the primary 
viewing screen Ql and the condenser lens L1 is shown in the figure 3. The 
electron gun is a three electrode system consisting of the filament F, cathode 
shield C and the anode A. The filament consists of a .005 inch diameter 
tungsten wire bent into hair pin shape. The filament current leads F 11 F2 
consist of a steel cylinder surrounding a steel rod; the two are kept insulated 
from each other by means of a pyrex tube. The filament is beated by means 
of a high-frequency (150 kc/s) current and may be maintained at a maximum 
negative potential of 80 ekv. with respect to the anode which is earthed 
together with the main body of the microscope. Tbe cathode shield is a 
cylinder of stainless steel with an 1/8 iuch diameter aperture, located just in 
front of the filament tip. The filament is kept fixed axially within the cathode 
shield by means of an alsimag cylinder K. For changing the filament, a part of 
the cathode shield may be unscrewed at C1 • The cathode shield is insulated 
from the filament and may be suitably biased when it serves as a control 
grid. The distance between the filament tip and the centre of the 
shield can be varied by means of the adjusting screw M 1 at the high potential 
end. 
The anode A is a copper hemisphere, drilled axially with an 1/8 inch 
hole to allow the beam to pass through. The distance hetween the anode 
and grid aperture is about I inch but may be adjusted by screwing at 
Ca. The anode is surrounded by a steel shield E1 which cuts off X-radiation 
from tbe anode due to bombardment of high energy electrons. The high 
voltage insulator I consists of one ft. long pyrexcylinder metallised at the end 
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to which are soldered ~tccl flal1ge~ ] on either end. The cOniplete filament 
assembly i", hdJ in pO~iliou by thl u;lltl'IJUg alUllliuil1lll disc D. The wholt· 
EucrlW'" QUit CONDfNSffl Wlij 
" 
7\ 
FIG. 3 
11 Ilnudc,li1-Ji3 ,~\phOll bel",\\" ( cat hod, ~!tit!d, I liluuu:nt, (;1 (;Jj \flCl1tl111 gask 
et<" HI-H, bra" can j,lgC'> for mOVelllellt ot the cJe, ir<m gUll an,1 "Ol1dell'C'f It ll', llllet.Illi~c,l 
PVH'X llll>ulalor, J I>tuI flange', ,,,j,lered ttl the tl1'IlLlt01, K al,imag f'\ lilllkr, T 1 cOllllt-t:~('r 
lel1~ coil. MJ-I11J adju,ting 'er(,II' fOJ ccHllr'Jl1ing lhe po,iti"1J of the elLclron gUll, /'1 (,(In-
,kll,er pole PleCt', VI pllllIdn Vlc\\illt.: fluor'It'lIt '''It'ln, 1<1,1<21 H\' pc-rInltling hort7ontaI 
motioll of the gUll aud (,<lUdell'!'l kn" Sj--S, g~,Let tightclJlllg 'cn'"", '11 brn~" ,piller 
ill ('oTH1en,er kUI>, U vacuum llIunifold, I 1 vi('11 illg port 
gun assembly i~ demountable alld is mad!: vaCUUl1l tiL!ht by means of the 
rubber ga~kets (;1-(;" andgaskd tightllling !>cr!:\\S'\l-S" Forachan,~e 
of filament, the filal1J~nt unil together \\ ill! the cathod" ~hid(l ean be taken 
out by t1l1~cre\Ving S;. 
Tile dec-tron b(.'am after l(.'avillL: the gun aS5LlIlhly falb on the' prinwlY 
fluorescent screen Ql ",hich is a copper rod \\ ith all axially drilled liold, 
This allows the central portion of th(.' b~am to p;,l~s through and, entel the' 
condensel lens L). T'1 is a Sl\1a11 port for viewing the cros!>scc-tiOll of the' 
illuminating beam at this position. 
The condenser lens LJ is also sh0\\ 11 in Fig. 3. It consists of a coil 
housed in an iron cylinder of length 71 inches, external diameter 
6i incIles and internal diameter 5/8 inch. The magnetic circuit 
is completed through the iron l'xcept for a small gap bridged by non-
magnetic brass piece T 1) th~ough which the field extetJds into the VaCtlUlR. 
'the fidd is further concentnlled by the insertion of acctlratdy' maehinc,J 
pole p.eccs PI of special .design, drilled with '3 ccntral hok fi>r t11C passage' 
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of electrons. The cptl oi the cOlulel1ser Jens io:; outside the vacuum system; 
only the lllllcr hole of 5/8 inch lllumdcr l~ cOllllected to thl. vacuum 
system. 
B 5:,PCCl11lt 11 L ha 11/ bcr 
A vertIcal ~L'ction of the ~peCl1nen chamber through the optic axis~ is 
shown in Fig. 4. The I)bJect stagl. X is held in pO~ltlOll by OlCans ~f four 
SPEC/liEN CHAMBER Q8J£CTJIIE U. PROJECTOR 
S'AL~. I, 
" i ~ tj S' 6 oj 11 L: " , " 
T'IG. 
(lh1U I 1.( .JIIt! ~pu III I 11 ( h,lIllh{ I f th~ 1\1 \\ ILl, )'UJPL 
ill hr,." I nd P II". /I /', 1'0' J. u ,,11'h 'I 1"1I11ll111l1\~, (I "rn~~ l'yll11dt.r ('U-('I 
VRI mini ga~I11~, JI, 116 I,ro~~ (,Arringt' fl r tIl"Hmlnl of ohj~clivc kn~, 1210bjcl'll\~ Il'li~ 
('011, N(, N, ()h.~( t ~t"ge 1\ ,Ih the llIo\llblt part N\ \\ 1ll1ln the ji,ul patt N2, /'2 obfet I lelf~ 
poll pltle, <]J int(rl1ll.dlat~ VIC\, ing -( n £ 11. R I> 1\1 tod~ pelllJlttl11g hort7011tal molinn of 
ubjec!l\-e lell~ R3 ,leri',-IUI tlOlI rod. J? j - Ub horiMlllal .. uppnrtmg rod, for "pe('It'lJI n ~tage, 
S6- 88 tigbtt:.l1ing "cre\\ '" 12 bra" "PlICf'1 111 objCltiH I~n~, U V8('\.lUIlI tnantiold, V" V3L ". 
v ie\'ll\lg port ~ 
horizontal rods R. - R h attached to the end piecl' .11 ~ hich fits tightly into 
the hrass cylinder (I' For stert!ophotography the pmt N 1 of the object 
.stage can be rotatl'd till ough ,\ small "ll~h. \\ ithin the fixed part .j\'''! Th~ 
tilting of the stagc fOi steleoglaphy IS ac.colllplj~hed hy mcans oi the rod 
R.I'\\hich projects from the 10\\L'1 :-tdc of the c1lumber, through a WIlSon 
seal. Two vic~ ing ports "2 and 1'3 on the upper side of the chamber allow 
In Tie" of the spccimen stage thlOUgh all operations, III" .". 
A V~t tical section of the object chamber perpendicular to optic a'!ts 
lis' sltow ill figure 5. Four hydraulic sylphoD bellow B, - Be are 
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!<'IG. 5 
Mechani",m for Movement of Specimen Stage. 
II, - B. hydraulically operated sylphon bellows, Ex brass ring holdmg the horizontal 
rods Rj-R, together, G18-G23 vacuum gaskets, R, ~terio motion rod, R j -R1 horizontal 
brass l>upporting rods, S. tightening SClew for air·lock chamber, V3 viewing port, X forked 
handle for removing 'lpecimen from stage to air-lock chamber and vice versa, Yair-lock 
chamber, Zl-Z. hydraulic connections from the sylphons b ~be control panel. 
fitted at 90° to each other for moving the object stage in two perpendi-
cular directions at right angles to the optic axis. In normal position the 
tips of the bellows rest in four accurately driUcd holcs in a brass ring E. 
fixed to the carrier rods R.-R6' Thc four bellows, slightly compressed, press 
against each other an<:1- help to keep thc stagc accdi!~t0Iy ccntered and also 
at a fixed distance rclativc to thc objcct lens pole picce P2 (Fig. 4). By com-
pressing and expanding the hydraulic !>ylphons it is possible to move 
the stage in a plane perpendicular to the microscope axis and thus explore 
different parts of the specimen. The fluid from the sylphons B6 - Bo passes 
through small copper tubes Zl - Z~ to a corresponding unit on the control 
desk. It is thus possible to move the stage while looking at the image on 
the final fluorescent screen Q.. 'lhe unit on the control desk is pro"ided 
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with both coarse and fine control adjustments, so that the specimen can be 
placed accurately in any desired position. The arrangement has no backlash 
and gives a very smooth motion of the specimen across the field of view. 
The specimen change operation is performed with the help of the airlock 
arrangement shown in Fig. 6 which is a vertical secti01l of the unit. When 
removing the specimen from the vacuum, a phosphor bronze fork XX holds 
the bucket Wand a 90° rotation of the fork handle from outside releases the 
buc.ket from the specimen stage and brings it into the air-lock chamber Y l' 
In this position the bucket is pressed from behind by the brass rod R. carry-
ing tbe gasket Gw Half a turn of the dut C" presses the gasket Gar 
against the back of the bucket and seals it off from the microscope vacuum. 
While the bucket is held in tbis position, air is introduced into the airlock 
" ~.It " tOe: n 
FIG. 6 
Vertical Section of the Airlock Chamber at Right Angle'J to the Optic Azis. 
B, I'ylphoo connection to the manifold, CI , Ct split nuts for closing JIld opening tbe airlock 
chamber, Dl bra'is box containing airlock arrangement, Es speciD;JeD holder, c;,.. G ... c", 
G. vacuum gaskets, 0 object, Rt-Rr four bra'ls rods which suPPOrt the stage aad allow It to 
be moved by the hydraulic stage shifter, R. rod fvr sealing oil (by mtans of .. "tet Gfl) the 
specimen from the microscope vacuum, operating through the Wilson seal G., VI vlewiq 
~iDdow, W Ilection of the bucket which carries the specimen ft'(lm the .tate to airlock 
chamber Y10r vice versa, Y1 airlock chamber. 
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qhaT~be-r Y J hy rdeasing the nut Ct. Thl! Sjll!C;I11CI1 holder E.I IS lJOW removed,. 
ltl(ough the opening made by removal of C~. 
The procedure is rever<;cd for introduction of new specimens into the 
vhcuum system. When a llew specimcn has been replaced with the bncket 
in the position shown ;n Fig 6, the llut C is locked ill fir!>t thereby isolating 
the airlock chamber Y I flOlll the external ut1l1osphcn: by means of gasket 
G211 • The rod R~ is no\\' pushed back und by means of the fork .\ X the 
bticket i!> Icplaced in thl spl'cimen slagl J\ J. UnCl! the buckd is held by 
t4ct spec'in l'11 stdge, It is frcul f10111 tIll' fvIh 8nd can then be moved about 
by D1l'ans of b}(113ulIc ullungCl1ll'nt dl'~cnhed previously. Only the air 
trapped ill the sl1lall chamber ) 1 i~ introduced into thl! 1111Cl0scope each 
tIme a Speciml!ll is rcplaced TId" anullgl'11lent permits quick replacement 
of splcilllcns without seriously (ltsturblllg internal vacnnm. 
Thl \\ llOle aitlock arraugelllent is contained ill a hta.,s box n1 which is 
scaled to the !'>pecimen chamber by 11Ieans of ga~ket (; '" and clamping screw 
Su (Fig. 5) 
C. OhjcrtiTC l,el1 \ 
The obicctive lens 1-2 is shOll It in Fig. --+. This COIl is higger than the 
cOlldcIl~l'r lens coil ]'1' \\ ith an 11111<':1 diameter 2 inches and outer diameter 
71 iIlche~. T)';e wholc coil is ~hroudl'd in an iron cylindc'r except· for the 
btil~S spacel "/'". This lell~ contains a !'>[lecially dc~jgncd rlok P1ClC 1'" of 
very short focal kllgth, A~ u"Ylll1netIy of the pole piece finally limits tl1<.: 
resolviug pov.er, great care lIas tukell dlll itlg cOl1~h uc(iolJ ~o as to Illillimise 
tI~ymIlletJje!> a~ far as pnsslhle. The ohjective lew., f(lll11!'> all il1tumediate 
image on the intumediate viev. ing screen Q~ att~chtd to thl' plojector lens. 
n. ]'ro;ccior L(Il~ 
The section of the projector len<; L, together \\ ith the photographic unit is 
shown in Fig. 7. The projector It'l1s coil is similar ill con<;truction to that of 
the condenser coil. The projector pole pileI.' ]' I IS lllbelled at the plOjector 
coil end remote from the gun. A copper n~d with an axial holt and a coat 
of fluorescent material is fixed to the othcr end of the projcctor lens. TIll~ 
constitutes the intermediate fluOlcscC'nt ~creen Q2' 
, 
R. Photographic {I"it 
Fig. 7 shows a vertical st!r'tiol1 ot the photographic unit thlO!lgll 
the. optic axis. 1 he final image llIay be obtc.llllcd either on the fiourescent, 
~c~eeu, Q4 or inte'rcepted by the photographic plate QJ' The plate magazine' 
J{~ hqld~ about twenty photogrc.lphic plates and b demountable for loaqing! 
j'll the dark room. The plute~ are moved forward by a pressure pad, the 
pressure being maintained hy the vacuum. III order .tEl rcl~ase one ?!ate:i~t~:' 
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the photochalllber the knoh R9 on the hack of the photochu11lber is ImJled. 
One plate then drops Oil to tlw carner hal RIo, Wllich call be moved frol11 
PROJECTOR LENS 
.5 
• 
(, 
Vertical P"cll()1l "f tlw ]'r"j(', tOI Lf'Il' :Jlld ]'h"t"':ldplJ1t' l'hCllllhtl th",ugll Optic Axis 
,I~ l"lmina] !lll1l1lillill1l1 plate, "1~' li l:1 "lpll'"lJ (")I1IH" (ion' to til, n,l of the micrn:,cope, 
("2 plate !("rdver, fJ2 adjll,t.,II!, pll"t"gl!ll'lti( ,hl1ttel, ,i, pn'''llr<' pad ]'"hlillg til" plate' in 
leadint'~ for droppiIlg (llIe at a til11e, (;17 -(;[,0 \ d('Ul1l1l ga;,keh, 1\.2 plhltugraphic plate 
lIl'lga/ine hQld1llg ahout !.\I(')vc 31" x (platl'-, L,I pI ,j, t;l,,1 it'll' ''JiI, 1<7 knub fer rel("a~il1g 
ont' plate at a time, 1':1 I rnjcctol Iem, p"k pit'(e, (}2 intermcdiate fl()ure'ccnl SCRen. Q3 
photographic pInt ... in p""itioll !In(] ean i,,(l III the carrier hnr R lu,Q4 fillui fl,>ure'cC'nt M'feen ()~ 
(liametl'r. SIb' SH-S2! g1,k( 1 tightelling ~("f('1\ ", l' v[lctlll111 manifold e(llllectioll, Y z valve 
interlock '.into the airluck chal11 b<:1 , 
outside and the plate ileld ill allY po~ition ill tl1(' expo~t1re fidel. Four eXlJosures 
can be maue 011 a single photographic l,iatt:, After thl: eXIJosure IS made the 
shutter D2 is closed and the carrier bar io\\'erecl until the plate drops into the 
plate receiver hox ('2' The air-lock \'alw Y 2 is DOW closed, air introducell into 
the receivel box anci the plates rCllJowd for development. By means of a knob 
it is possible to swing the whole plate carrier and shutter mechanism out of the 
path of the electron beam so that the total HW<l of the fluore"cent screen (5 in-
ches in diameter) .can be utilised for visual observation of the micrograph, 
- 5- t674P-IJ 
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Th(' whole photographic unit is mounted 011 stainless steel guide rods 
by means of brass sleevings (Fig. I, Plate XVIAl. The unit is cOllnected to the 
vacuum manifold and the projector lens by means of sylphon bellows B" and BJ3.' 
ELECTRONIC' CONTROL CIRCnITR 
A. High r'ol/age Suf>j,ly ffr Elcri/(Jn Gun 
Figure H, Plate XVIB i~ an illustr'ltion of the r.f. high voltage unit. 'fhe 
s('hematic diagram of the high voltage circllit i ... shown itl Fig. q. 
s 
T -------:1. 
8"" 
I'dJC mat'l" d,nl:rnl11 of IlIgh \ "It •• gl g< 11< '.It,,, and "'gulnto' 
The drcuit rll rallgement fo110\\:-' bdsically Ihat developed by Hillier 
and Vallce (1941). r\ high frequeD('Y oscillator 0 ~upplies 500 volts 
at 50 kc/sec. to the series resonant circuit conl>isting of Land ( of 
reloonaoce frequency 50 kc/sec. The resonant cilcuit, by virtue of its 
inherent characteristic, steps up the input voltage Q tImes across the 
terminals of the condenser (', Q being the efficiency factor 01 the series 
resonant circuit. Q in our casc being about 40, the voltage across l' is 20 kv 
at 50 kc/s. This voltage IS subseqllcntly qnadrupled and rectified by the 
nnit 1\1 in the manll.;r first describen hy Greinaelll'f (1921) and later used by 
Cockroft and Wiliton (1932). 'l'ht: uuit MincO! porates a resistance-capacity 
lletwork which serves to filter out the ripple content from the output voltage. 
The output, thus muitiplied, rectified and smoothed, is 80 k V negative relative 
to the ground and is conn~cted to the filament F of the micro,;cope through a 
current limiting resistance S. 
The stability of this high voltag€: is an important consideration for best 
resolution of the electron microscope. In order that want of sharpness in the 
final image, due to fluctuations in the high voltage suppJy alone, will not 
exceed 10 !. the maximum permissible variation in the high voltage supply 
DAS GUPIA DE, BHATTACHARYA & CHAUDHURY PLATE:, XVIH 
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is r part in 10, 000. This degree of stabilisation is achieved by making use 
of the principle of inwrse feed back. By means of the voltage divider R + r 
acro!>s the high tt:n~ion gcnerated at M. a part of the output voltage is bahtnced 
by the dry battery Ii and the difference is applied to the direct current 
amplificr A. Any out of balance voltage due to instability is amplified by ,1 
and thcn supplied to thc e1ectlonic regulator B which in turn controls the high 
tension anode input to til\.! o'>cillator O. 1'bi~ feed-back amplifier arrangement 
is such that the vdriation in the oscillator output is in antiphase to those of the 
rectifier qltadrupler l\l1it and is capable of tlcutralising the original variation 
ill It ig h tcnslOn. 
The d. c. amplifier, 1 consists of 2 stages, thc output variation of which 
is In the same pha!o>c as that of input. This affects the electronic regulator 
B which acts a:, a scrie!o> load to the oscillator tube in O. The electronic 
regulator B is simIlar to that llscd for regillating currcnts to various lenses 
(described below). 
In addition to the above electronic voltage regulatIng system the whole 
a. c. supply is prc-stahilised hy a C01'stant voltage transformer of saturable 
reactol type. 
H Mic 10.\( oJ,( }. illllclli SuPPly 
'rhc filamcnt of an electron microscope usually requires 2'3 amperes at 
abollt 2 volts dcpendl11g 011 the nature of the filament used. The filament 
supply hao; to b.: l1uintaiued at a very high nesative voltage with respect to 
ground aud also has to be accurately controllable for varying the intensity of the 
bcam through the microscopc. III the prescllt unit, the microscope filament is 
heated hy r. i. currcnt of about 150 kc/s. This reduces the problem of 
electlostatic !o>hielding and also simplifics that of high voltage insulation. The 
1ilament current is sl1pplied by the secondal y of a r. f. transformer T throu511 
the primalY of which passes the r. f. current from an oscillator. The 
anode voltage of the oscillator is SUIJplicd through a variable resistance by 
means of which the output of the oscillator can be easily regulated thereby 
controlling the microscope filament curre;,nt. 
Thc anode cilcuit of the oscillator is completed through It relay system, 
operated by the current fr0111 the ionisation gauge measuring the vacuum. 
Whenever the vacuum inside the microscope column falls below the limit, at 
which it IS safe to ol'l'rate the il1~tltllllell1, the ionisation gauge current o(;come!o> 
excessive and this automatically di~collnects the anode voltage. Thc oscillation 
,'eases at oncc and the filallll:nt of the l1licro~cope is thus saved from bein~ 
burnt off. 
C. (u'rent Rcgulators for Electromagnetic LCllse~ 
In a magnetic electron microscope it is essential to keep the currents 
through the various lens coils strictly constant. The stabilisatioll tolerences 
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of the diff(;rcnt cmrellt SllPlllie:, for a resultant image unsharpncss of 
10 A. can be computed theoretically (Zworykin, et a1 r<.)46) j the values so 
obtained for an optimum al'ertme are as show1I below: 
Supply 'l'oh:rance t:.J j I 
Condenser JellS 
Objective lens 
Projector JellS 
1.0 X 10-.1 
5.5 x 10--' 
1.3 x Iv-4 
The three lellses JIHVc: three sl'lJatate eiectrouic re~l1lators of the general type 
ShOWll ill fl.1.! lire 10. 
A number of 6JJi bealll tetrode:, COllll(;cttoll ill parallel SCI Ve as the mam 
pO\\'er tllbe~ driving the magnetisillg current tlll ongh the lells coil L in series 
with a variable resistance /'- (evelltllallya !lllmber of lesi"turs jlloviding the 
coarse, medium and fine COll trob) The voltage drop pI mluC\:d by the load 
ClIrrent Oil pas:,iug through th" reo.istor J,- is l'olllpdn:d to thai of a dry battery 
and the difference is al'pli"ll to the grid of a 6S']7 tube. The anode voltage of 
tillS tnbto controls the grid cxcitatioll ot tbe 61,6 tube:,. The Clfcuit is thus 
essentially a degenerati've voltage regulator de~l'ribed hy HUlIt and Hickman 
'.1939). It maintains a cOl1stant \'oltage aclOS:; tlw cOlltrol rt'sistor N alJd 
wilh constant load, it acls as a good Cll1!eut l<:gl1!,!(01 at \CIY 10\\ freqlleucil's. 
The regulator action is further hdped by the "en'ClI cOJlllectioll of the bSJ7 
as showl! in the FIg. lU. Variation ill th(· Cllrll11t IS obtained by 
variation of R. 
+ 
FROM 
POWER SUPPL Y 1 
+ 
-WW'-fr-- i 
WAD CURRENT 
METER 
0------+.,;.-. -~-0±,-----' 
1-'1<;,10 
Cin'uit diagram of the Icn"cnrt'E'llt rt'guJatol ~ 
LENS 
LOAD 
CONTROL 
RESISTOR 
The:! simple t:1ectronic circuit al01le is incapahle of giving the required 
degree of !>tability. The primalY a. c. supply is further pre-stabilised by a 
cOllVe:!l1tional COllstallt voltage 11 unsformcr of sat uzable reactor type. 
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With this circuit, it has been possible to secure the required order of 
stability. Slow drifts arising fro111 changes in resistance due to heating C?r 
changes in thermionic emission, etc., have been observed, which have been 
minilllised to some extent by using stabilised a. l'. voltage to heat the filament 
of the tubes. 
D. ]t'acuul1l Gauge and Reiay Circuits 
The dectlonic l'ircuit also includes a thermocouple and an ionisation 
gauge for measurement of microscope vaCuum. The thennocouple 
gauge is fitted before the diffusion pump and measures the roug-h' 
vacuUm produced by Ihe mechanical plllllP. 'I'he ionisation gauge is placed 
afte! the diffusion pump very close to the microscope filament. It indicates 
the final Vacuum produced at this point. 
A relay is fitted in the ionisation gaulc circuit which automatically shuts 
off the high voltage and the heating current of the microscope filament as 
soon as the pressure inside the microscope becomes more than 3 x Io--mm of 
mercury. 1'hus the vacuum gauge and the relay system protects the 
microscope frolll damage due to accidental failure of the high vacuum as a 
result of a suddenly developed leak. A second relay is incorporated in tbe 
high voltage circuit, which shuts off the high voltage, if for any reasoD, the 
current drawn from the high voltage becomes excessive. This relay therefore 
protects Ithe components of high volt"age cirCUit in ('ase of an acdden tal 
failure of electric insulation. 
CONCLUSION 
In this preliminalY report the constructional details of the new 
dedron microscope have UCCIl given. 
It will be seen fro111 the introduction, that ill every country the 
dectron microscopes were first dc:veloped ill the university laboratories. It 
was only after a great deal of experience had been gained, during 
researches carried out in these laboratories, that it waS possible to 
produce an electron microscope commercially, first ill Germany nearly 
ten years ago and then in U. ~. A., and only last year in countries like 
England, Holland and France. This paper contains an account of the 
attempt to construct for the first time in a university laboratory in this 
country an instrument of this type. 
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